MEMBERSHIP
PROVIDING YOU WITH PEACE OF MIND

In a medical emergency, every second counts…especially when transporting patients that are far away from adequate
medical treatment. The flight crews at Cal-Ore Life Flight, CALSTAR and REACH Air Medical Services, emergency air
ambulance providers with nearly three decades of experience, know this first hand.
AirMedCare Network (AMCN) is the membership provider for your local air ambulance providers Cal-Ore Life Flight,
CALSTAR and REACH Air Medical Services. Cal-Ore Life Flight, Calstar and REACH Air Medical Services provides
quality emergent care when you need it most. AMCN providers respond to scene calls, hospital-to-hospital transports,
and assist with search and rescue, carrying seriously ill or injured patients to the nearest appropriate medical facility. One
flight can cost thousands of dollars, and may not be covered in full by your insurance plan.
As an AirMedCare Network member you are a part of the largest Air Ambulance Membership Network in the United States,
providing you with reciprocity among more than 320 helicopter and airplane base locations coast-to-coast, across 38 states.
AMCN network providers work cooperatively to provide the highest level of care for you, your family, and your community.

AirMedCare Ntwork Discounted Annual Rate - $65 offered to all Ca State Firefighters Association Members
Membership covers your entire Household
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

No place is like home when it comes
to recovering from a medical emergency.
Evacuation and Repatriation Services

Should you become hospitalized as an inpatient more than 150 nautical miles (approximately 172.6 statute miles) from home, AMCN
Fly-U-Home will provide you with air medical transportation bedside-to-bedside to the hospital of your choice near your home. Both
sending and receiving hospitals must be in the Contiguous 48 States.

24/7 Medical Services Hotline

AMCN Fly-U-Home provides access to medical referrals, consultation, and prescription assistance. This program connects members
24 hours a day, seven days a week, to the resources of AMCN Fly-UHome. Members have access to AMCN Fly-U-Home’s Logistics
Center for information about how and where to obtain medical care while at home or while traveling, including medical monitoring and
coordination with local health care professionals.

Transport of Mortal Remains

In the unfortunate event of a member’s death when more than 150 nautical miles (approximately 172.6 statute miles) from the address
listed on the member’s enrollment application, AirMed will make all necessary arrangements, at no additional cost, to return the mortal
remains to a funeral facility in the city of the member’s primary residence as requested by the family.

Fly-U-Home Annual Rate - $134*
Membership covers your entire Household

* Pricing availble only with AMCN Membership or for current Members

Jennifer Hart • 530-510-2915
Jennifer.Hart@AirMedCareNetwork.com
Enroll at: www.AMCNRep.com
Apply Coupon Code 11382-CA-BUS to receive discount!

